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1 BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE 

The platinum group metals (PGMs) industry makes a substantial contribution to the global economy.  

In the South African context, the Platinum Group Metals (PGMs) form the largest portion (90%) of 

untapped resource endowment, that is conservatively valued at around USD($) 2.5 trillion. 

Furthermore, South Africa is roundly believed to possess ≈95% of the world’s PGMs resource 

endowment. Currently, the largest use of PGMs beyond jewellery is the active component of 

autocatalysts for control of emissions from internal combustion engines. In recent months, several 

European governments have declared their intention of banning the use of internal combustion 

engines in vehicles in the coming decades. Also several vehicle original equipment manufacturers 

(OEMs) have laid out their plans to electrify their fleets in the coming decades. It should be clear that 

a disappearance of internal combustion engines in major markets is also a disappearance of the 

demand for PGMs in their biggest application in those major markets. Certainly there is the hope that 

the lost demand for PGMs in autocatalysts will be replaced by demand for platinum (Pt) in hydrogen-

fuelled fuel cell powered vehicles, but this is not an absolute certainty.  

It is not yet clear what the future will bring in terms of market penetration of the only two viable 

electric options, battery electric vehicles and fuel cell electric vehicles. But what is certain is the 

recent enormous growth of battery vehicle market and the progress of the technology towards 

extended driving range and reduced costs. This fundamentally represents a potential threat to future 

PGM demand. 

As a result of trends and challenges, like increasing energy costs, technical advances and lower 

labour productivity, there is a perception that the local platinum group metals (PGMs) industry is in 

decline, or at the very least stagnant. At Mintek we are well aware of the timescales, (typically a 

decade or more, that it takes to develop new technologies and bring them to commercialisation. 

Thus the time is now for a concerted effort to discover and/or develop new applications for PGMs. 

We believe that success here requires the partnership of industry, government and research 

intuitions like universities and science councils. Towards some aspects of those lofty goals and others 

we hope, over the next year, through partnership with the DST, the AMI, and industry and other 

stakeholders to develop a Platinum Group Metals Industry Roadmap for South Africa (SAPGMIR). 

Representatives from several of the industries along the PGM value chain, together will participate in 

a working group that will guide the process for the development of an industry roadmap. It is 

envisioned that through a series of workshops stakeholders across the value chain in precious metals 

in South Africa will be engaged and a joint vision for the future industry will be developed.  

From the Precious Metals Development Network (PMDN) and other researchers perspectives, the 

hope is that a focus for R&D activities, guided by industry needs, will be found. From the industry and 

commercial perspective the hope is that viable opportunities will be identified around developing 
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new industries or increasing the competitiveness of existing industries or localising the production of 

imported high value precious metal products that will significantly grow the local beneficiation of 

precious metals. 

The vision of the PMDN is that by 2030 South Africa will be recognised internationally for its 

progressive, vibrant and growing platinum group metals (PGMs) industry supported by the 

implementation of relevant technologies developed and industrialised by the PMDN. The PMDN 

aims, through industry-led R&D activities, to accelerate the development and implementation of 

technology that transforms the platinum group metals (PGMs) industry to meet current and future 

challenges and opportunities. 

In order to achieve this vision, a South African Platinum Group Metals (PGMs) Industry Roadmap 

needs to be developed, based on the current understanding of the social, economic, political, 

technological and related development factors to place the SA platinum group metals (PGMs) 

industry on a growth path into the future. 

 

2 PURPOSE OF THE ROADMAP 

2.1 Conjunctural Analysis of the SAPGMS 

The primary goal of the project to develop a South African Platinum Group Metals (PGMs) Industry 

Roadmap based on a conjunctural analysis of the South African Platinum Group Metals (PGMs) 

Industry. 

Conjunctural analysis is a common practice that is used in the fields of business and economics. It is 

normally tied to several factors that inform/affect decisions, policies and processes, etc., that are 

inherent to the practices in these two fields. According Webster’s dictionary, the meaning of 

conjuncture is explained as, “A combination of critical set of circumstances”. When expanded further, 

this may actually imply the balance of these critical set of circumstances at any given time, towards 

the realization of a particular action plan and/or objective; in this particular case, the South African 

Platinum Group Metals Industry Roadmap (SAPGMIR). 

In relation to the South African Platinum Group Metals Industry Roadmap (SAPGMIR), this means, a 

broader consideration of other factors, beyond the basic features of analysis that are normally used 

in tools such as SWOT and PESTEL, for example. In this Roadmap study, the outcomes should aim to 

provide a clear account of medium- and long-term goals that should guide strategy and tactics in the 

current moment and into the future. This is very important given that conditions within a space, such 

as a developing country like South Africa, are seldom constant over a time-period. Hence, it is very 

important that the development of this Roadmap charts likely future scenarios that may impact on 

its execution and, where possible, the remedial actions that can be employed to ensure that the 

goals and objectives of the Roadmap are achieved in the time period between now and 2030.   
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2.2 Objectives 

The key objectives of the SAPGMIR are:  

 To develop a shared vision of the future of the platinum group metals (PGMs) industry in 

South Africa among all key stakeholders in the private and public sector; and 

 To set the industry development agenda for the platinum group metals (PGMs) industry in 

South Africa. 

The SAPGMIR (the Project) will identify prioritised future addressable market opportunities and 

associated products, and the resource requirements in order to access these opportunities to 

increase the consumption of platinum group metals (PGMs) in the manufacturing sector for both 

local and international consumption.  Implementation of the SAPGMIR would improve existing 

industry competitiveness and lead to the creation of new enterprises through incremental and 

disruptive innovation. 

Included in the implementation framework will be a set of prioritised and detailed actionable plans 

to take advantage of high-priority opportunities to contribute towards South Africa’s socio-economic 

imperatives. Each of these opportunities will consist of investment requirements, the required 

enabling environment and Research, Development and Innovation (RDI) programmes required to 

achieve the projected impacts, and the envisaged outputs (human resource development, 

intellectual property, knowledge, etc.) and impacts (monetary contribution to the South African 

economy, new enterprises created, jobs created, livelihoods affected, etc.). 

 

 

3 ROADMAPPING 

Roadmapping is a tool used to identify, define and prioritise future market opportunities and 

products. It requires a good understanding of existing RDI capabilities and also local and global 

trends. Roadmapping entails identifying whether and how the opportunities can be realised through 

technology development (and associated human resource development) through leveraging existing 

RDI capabilities and building new RDI capabilities. 

An implementation plan based on a technology roadmap identifies the expected impacts (growth, 

enterprise creation, jobs, livelihoods, etc.), RDI programmes and associated investments required to 

achieve impacts, and the required enabling environment.  These investable market opportunities will 

be identified, validated and prioritised through taking stock of current Platinum Group Metals 

(PGMs) industry capabilities and initiatives, and analysing trends and drivers from a national and 

global perspective. 

 

A sound conjunctural investigation of the PGM industry relies upon: 
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a) a felicitous set of concepts for moving from rudimentary structural features of the industry to 

immediate strategic concerns of both the industry and South African development; 

b) the spatio-temporal boundaries of action that define the various conjunctures; 

c) a clear account of medium- and long-term goals that a specific period gives for different actors, 

different identities, different interests, different coalition possibilities and different horizons of 

action that should guide strategy and tactics; and 

d) ethico-political commitments that set limits to acceptable action in the interest of South African 

development. 

 

4 PROJECT APPROACH 

The Project will be undertaken through a process of stakeholder consultation (workshops and expert 

input), public engagement, desktop research and analysis.  The approach taken in terms of this 

Project includes gathering, synthesising and analysing information in order to derive specific 

investable market opportunities together with detailed envisaged outputs and impacts. 

In order to achieve the set objectives, a roadmapping approach will be adopted. This involves a 

combination of background studies to facilitate a situational analysis and scenario assessment of the 

local platinum group metals (PGMs) industry, together with extensive consultation with key 

stakeholders in the industry through individual meetings/interviews and workshops.  The overall 

approach is summarised in Figure 1 below. 
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Figure 1. The Roadmapping Approach. 

 

In the planning and preparation phase, a review of existing information, support measures, and 

industrial data will be conducted to provide a concise baseline analysis of the current state of the 

industry. This will inform the development and analysis of future scenarios for the industry. Particular 

attention will be paid to the potential future development of key platinum group metals (PGMs) 

value chains that are linked to current and future opportunities in the various end user sectors. 

Visioning workshops will be conducted with senior representatives of key stakeholders from the 

platinum group metals (PGMs) industry across the value chains, as well as government and the 

technology sector (science councils). These workshops will be informed by the scenario planning 

phase. Participants consider the trends that are driving the evolution of the industry, examine 

baseline data and scenario forecasts for future developments, and then decide upon long-term goals 

and objectives for development and growth of the industry. The aim is to develop a shared vision for 

the potential future development of the industry. 

The third phase will comprise the development of a roadmap for the local platinum group metals 

(PGMs) industry. Expert workshops will be conducted to identify threats, opportunities, as well as 

value chain gaps at industry sector level. These will inform the definition of industry needs in terms 

of investment, competitiveness interventions, policy interventions, and technology development. It 

must be stressed that a holistic view will be taken here. While company level competitiveness 
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improvement support is important and is on-going, recent experience particularly in the foundry 

sector, but also among other manufacturers, suggests that a more integrated industrial development 

approach will also be required. This may take the form of integrated value chain development, which 

requires the collaboration of actors along the value chain from materials supplier through 

components manufacturer/fabricator through to the end user. 

4.1 Industry Needs 

There should be a strong focus on engaging with firms in the manufacturing sector, especially those 

manufacturers already involved in manufacturing, but who have not yet begun to plan the 

incorporation of advanced manufacturing technologies and systems in their operations in future. 

MINTEK should take cognisance of priority sectors or product groupings that have been identified by 

government for development, and sectors designated for localisation. It is incumbent on MINTEK to 

identify other priorities based on gathering information and analysing market intelligence. 

The objective is to establish the needs of industry and formulate a response as to how these needs 

can be addressed. The options presented to government may include the development of 

technologies through a research and development-led (R&D-led) industry development approach or 

the procurement of off-the-shelf mature technologies. 

4.2 Capabilities and Opportunities 

This element involves leveraging off existing market-ready capabilities and strengths in the public 

sector as informed by the RDI capability, and what is required for industry to access such capabilities. 

4.3 Enabling Environment 

MINTEK needs to recommend the required enabling environment needed to implement the 

SAPGMIR. This would include whether or not to establish (or strengthen existing) dedicated 

technology incubators and/or science and technology parks, industry-researcher engagement 

forums, etc. It is also important to be cognisant of the absorptive capacity of implementing agencies 

in the public sector. Falling under this activity is a description of the desired knowledge networks and 

industry-government-academia linkages in order to achieve the goals of the SAPGMIR. 

 

5 INTENDED USERS AND STAKEHOLDERS 

The main stakeholder in terms of the outputs of the Project is the Department of Science and 

Technology (DST). Other important stakeholders are as follows: 

 The Department of Mineral Resources (DMR) and it’s State Owned Entities (SOEs): Council 
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for Geosciences (CGS), Mining Qualification Authority (MQA), State Diamond Trader, SA 

Diamond and Precious Metal Regulator (SADPMR) 

 The Department of Trade and Industry (the dti)  

 The Mining Industry involved in the mining of PGMs (e.g. Lonmin, Sibanye Gold, AngloPlat, 

Implats, Merafe Resources, etc.) 

 Provincial and local government departments (particularly the provincial economic 

development departments) and their agencies and special purpose vehicles (e.g. Investment, 

Trade and Investment Limpopo (particularly the PGM producing provinces), the former 

Platinum Development Initiative, etc.), Coega Development Corporation, Blue IQ, Innovation 

Hub, etc. 

 The Technology Innovation Agency (TIA), MINTEK, CSIR, the National Research Foundation 

(NRF), the Medical Research Council (MRC), Necsa, Denel and other research and technology 

organisations 

 The Industrial Development Corporation (IDC) 

 Small enterprise development organisations (e.g. SEDA) 

 The Manufacturing, Engineering and Related Services Sector Education and Training 

Authority (MERSETA) 

 Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) – Universities and Universities of Technology (UoTs) 

 The DST’s Resource-based Industries Directorate 

 Technology Stations 

 Science communication and engagement entities (science centres, science journalists, DST’s 

Science Communications unit, the South African Agency for Science and Technology 

Advancement (SAASTA), science journalists and FabLabs) 

 The Automotive Industry (Toyota, Ford, VW, etc.)  

 Automotive Industry Development Centre (AIDC) 

 Scrap Industry (E-Waste, autocat recyclers, etc.) 

 Platinum group metals (PGMs) consumers (i.e. Jewellery manufacturers, etc.) 

There should be strong buy-in and support from industry throughout the Project. The SAPGMIR 

should provide information and guidance to stakeholders to enable them to identify economic 

opportunities, address social, technology and policy gaps (both upstream and downstream) and 

focus development programmes towards enabling relevant industry sectors and companies to 

become global leaders in the field. The roadmap will enable stakeholders to put in place 

development programmes with the aim of transferring the capabilities to industry, and to inform 

investment/resource allocation decisions. 
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6 SECRETARIAT 

MINTEK’s Advanced Materials Division (AMD) shall act as the secretariat for the Project. MINTEK shall 

undertake all of the necessary logistical, administrative and management duties and activities in 

order to deliver the SAPGMIR according to the expectations of the DST. This would entail establishing 

a steering committee to guide the Project and a core working group that undertakes the day-to-day 

activities of the Project, including compiling components of the SAPGMIR report. A technical 

reference group shall also be established to validate the approach of the Project and to ensure that 

specific outputs of the Project meets the requirements of the terms of reference for the SAPGMIR. It 

is important for MINTEK to identify and invite key stakeholders to nominate representatives to serve 

on the steering committee. 

 

7 MILESTONES AND OUTPUTS EXPECTED 

30th August 2019 Mid-term interim report: A narrative progress report that accurately reflects 

the current state of affairs of the Project and the overall Project financial 

status accompanied by an audited expenditure report. 

31st March 2020 Final Report: The activities of the project from start to end that accurately 

reflects the overall state of affairs, developments, challenges and 

achievements of the Project over the funding period and the overall Project 

financial status accompanied by an audited expenditure report.  The final 

draft South African Platinum Group Metals Industry Roadmap report is also 

expected on this date. 

The main output of the Project is a SAPGMIR report. More specifically, the SAPGMIR report shall 

have the following sections/components: 

 Introduction to the Platinum Group Metals (PGMs) industry in South Africa 

 Literature review 

 SWOT analysis 

 Local and international trends and drivers 

 Local RDI capabilities 

 Conjunctural Analysis 

 Opportunities 

o Capability-based opportunities 

o Localisation-led opportunities 

o Market-driven opportunities 

 Prioritised opportunities 
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 Required enabling environment 

All reports are expected to be delivered free of copyright restrictions by the authors, and copyright of 

the report shall be assigned to the DST. Should MINTEK consider the Project to be classified as R&D 

(according to its interpretation of the Intellectual Property from Publicly Financed Research and 

Development Act (IPR-PFRD Act of 2008)) then MINTEK shall assign copyright of the Project outputs 

(including the SAPGMIR report) to the DST. The final version of the SAPGMIR report shall not be 

released to the general public until formally approved by the DST. 

 

8 COMPETENCIES AND SKILLS-SET REQUIRED OF THE STEERING 

COMMITTEE AND CORE WORKING GROUP 

The Steering Committee and Core Working Group shall consist of individuals with the following skills 

and competencies: 

 Excellent facilitation, analytical, problem solving and communication skills 

 A good understanding of innovation systems 

 A good understanding of technology systems integration 

 An excellent understanding of the practice of roadmapping (in the sense used here) 

 A good understanding of the need for knowledge-intensive, R&D-led industrial development 

to drive national competitiveness 

 An excellent understanding of global SAPGMS  drivers and trends 

 The ability to be objective in the assessment of competing stakeholder needs 

 The ability to systematically analyse, synthesize and summarize evidence, data and 

information quickly and capture the essence of this information 

 The ability to identify gaps, areas for improvement and opportunities 

 

9 ENQUIRIES 

Dr Malesela Jones Papo 
Manager: Advanced Materials Division (AMD) 
MINTEK 
+27(0)11 709 4489 (Work) 
+27(0)11 709 4480 (Fax) 
E-mail: JonesP@Mintek.co.za
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